Cross-country
Reminder cross country runners who still have their jerseys please return them today or tomorrow. Any runners who would like to attend our end of season lunch please meet in room 158 immediately after the bell goes for lunch.

Athletics T-shirts
If you ordered one, come to the library TOMORROW to pick it up. If you'd like one, come to the library to check the t-shirts out. They are $15 each!

Writers' Festival
All students heading to the Writers Festival must meet in the library after this announcement!

Guitar club at lunch
There will be guitar club in the Dramus room at lunch today.

Attention all cadets and scouts
All cadets and scouts need to meet Mrs. Gallello in her classroom at nutrition break to talk about the Remembrance Day assembly

Me 2 We
We are meeting at lunch today in Mrs. Ngo's room to plan our upcoming Pumpkin Carving Contest.

Important Information
Thursday is an early dismissal. You will be dismissed at 2pm so that Teacher-Parent interviews can begin at 2:15. We ask that you wait outside the school so that the hallways are quiet for the interviews. Please also remind you parents to see the explorations teacher first to pick up a 'treat'.

Friday is a Pro-D Day so there is no school for you on that day. Teachers will be busy leaning on that day.

Habit #3 Put First Things First
Think of all the heroic acts that have been accomplished by people who acted in the face of fear. Think of Nelson Mandela, Winston Churchill and martin Luther King Jr.